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BOSS INTRODUCES POCKET GT GUITAR EFFECTS PROCESSOR 
Personal Amp/Effects Processor with Integrated YouTube Learning,  

Bluetooth Streaming, and Much More 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hamamatsu, Japan, September 17, 2020 — BOSS introduces Pocket GT, a powerful and 
innovative new solution for learning and jamming with guitar. Combining premium BOSS guitar 
tones with integrated YouTube® learning, this pocket-size amp/effects processor pairs wirelessly 
with a smartphone or tablet to create the ultimate go-everywhere lesson studio. Pocket GT works 
seamlessly with the companion BOSS Tone Studio app for iOS and Android, which features a 
YouTube browser and deep editing tools for crafting tones with over 100 amps and effects. Adding 
in Bluetooth® music streaming, USB audio interface capability, and more, Pocket GT is a must-have 
companion that no guitar player should be without.  
 
YouTube has become the most popular music learning source for guitarists around the world, and 
Pocket GT makes working with the platform’s content easier and more productive than ever. The 
Pocket GT hardware provides the sound engine and audio connections, while the BOSS Tone 
Studio app offers a YouTube browser that streams sound to Pocket GT, plus an intuitive interface 
for shaping sounds. This integrated approach simplifies set up and eliminates switching between 
apps, giving players a hassle-free way to enjoy premium guitar tones while watching online lessons 
and jamming with videos. 
 
BOSS Tone Studio comes loaded with tools to supercharge practice sessions. Users can create 
YouTube song lists for quick recall, and loop sections for focused study. They can also set up 
markers to automatically switch Pocket GT memories as a video plays back, perfect for jamming 
with backing tracks and other songs on YouTube. 
 
Equipped with the same sound engine as the best-selling GT-1 floor processor, Pocket GT puts over 
100 world-class amps and effects in an ultra-compact package. The 99 user memories come filled 
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with ready-to-play sounds, but players can customize them or craft their own from scratch. And 
since Pocket GT and the GT-1 share the same DNA, stored amp and effects setups can be 
exchanged via their respective BOSS Tone Studio editors.   
 
Pocket GT’s simple-yet-powerful interface puts an array of essential functions at the player’s 
fingertips. They can scroll through user memories with a dedicated knob, tweak amp gain and 
effects levels, and activate the built-in tuner with a quick press. Remote control buttons are provided 
as well, providing fast access to YouTube playback. And with the Center Cancel switch, users can 
instantly reduce the volume of vocals and guitar solos in songs for minus-one playing. 
 
Pocket GT doesn't only work with YouTube. Users can wirelessly stream nearly any music app over 
Bluetooth and play along, and there’s also an Aux In jack for connecting a non-Bluetooth music 
player, drum machine, or other device. Pocket GT functions as a Mac/Windows USB audio interface 
too, ready to record mix-ready guitar tracks in a computer DAW. And for fresh sonic inspiration, 
players can find a wide selection of free patches for download at BOSS Tone Central. 
 
To learn more about Pocket GT, visit www.boss.info. 
 
 

--------- 
 
About BOSS 
BOSS, a division of Roland Corporation, has achieved legendary status among guitarists by offering a diverse, 
world-leading product lineup that includes compact effects processors, multi-effects processors, digital 
recorders, rhythm machines, metronomes, tuners, and more. For more information, visit www.boss.info. 
 
About Roland Corporation 
For nearly 50 years, Roland’s innovative electronic musical instruments and multimedia products have fueled 
inspiration in artists and creators around the world. Embraced by hobbyists and professionals alike, the 
company’s trendsetting gear spans multiple categories, from pianos, synthesizers, guitar products, and 
electronic percussion to DJ controllers, audio/video solutions, livestreaming products, and more. As 
technology evolves, Roland continues to lead the way for gigging musicians, producers, and beatmakers, 
providing modern software-based solutions and seamless creative workflows between hardware products, 
computers, and mobile devices. For more information, visit Roland.com. 
 
 
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of 
such marks by Roland is under license. 
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